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  Profile :  

 
I am an enthusiastic, responsible and hard working IT person. I have 5 years of experience 

in Front End & Back End development and excellent knowledge of developing websites on 

WordPress, PHP, HTML, Joomla. I am very positive & focused on my work. Being worked on 

different projects helped me to adopt the changes and made me a better programmer. I am 

able to work well both in a team environment as well as own initiative. I have consistently 

demonstrated communication, creative thinking and team work abilities in every aspect of 

my developer role. My diverse range of skills and qualities will be an added advantage for me 

to serve a quality oriented service. 
 

  Technical Skills :  

 

Technologies        : PHP, HTML5 , CSS3 , JQUERY, REACTJS , SAAS , AJAX, ,                       

                         JAVASCRIPT , AJAX , BOOTSTRAP , MATERIALIZED CSS 

 

CMS                        : WORDPRESS , JOOMLA , OPENCART 

 

Back-End Databases  : MYSQLI , SQL 
 

  Academic Qualification :  
 

 Masters in computer application with first class with distinction from University of 

Mumbai, India.(2012-2015) 

 Bachelor of science in information technology with first class from University of 

Mumbai, India. (2008-2011) 

 Passed H.S.C with 73% of marks from state board of Maharashtra, India. (March 

2008) 

 Passed S.S.C with 81% of marks from state Board of Maharashtra, India. (March 

2006) 

 

  Academic & Accolades:  

 

 Participated in college dance function. 

 Participated in A website designing competition held in a college event 'Lakshya' 

 Lead of a website designing department program in a college event called 

'Xcceleration'. 
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  Professional Experience:  

 

   PHP WORDPRESS DEVELOPER 

 

    SYSMIC (10/2016 - 10/2021) 

 
 Used various technologies, including javascript to make code repairs and 

optimize the websites. 
 Led team of 5 interns undertaking the website development process from 

communicating with the clients to delivering the project. 
 Created frontend components from creative mock-ups and developed using 

agile development methodology. 
 Determined coding requirements for site creation, including e-commerce 

capability, security and specialized scripts. 
 Created an application for RelaxHolidays in PHP for pancard club where users 

can create, edit their account to book holiday packages. CCAvenue Payment 

gateway was implemented for online payment. Database management 
system was implemented to store the data. MySql is used for the backend 
code. 

 Created an application for RelaxHolidays in PHP for pancard club where users 
can create, edit their account to book holiday packages. CCAvenue Payment 
gateway was implemented for online payment. Database management 

system was implemented to store the data. MySql is used for the backend 
code. 

 Created and maintained MLM (Multi Level Marketing) application from scratch 
in PHP, maintained the database with MySqli.  

 Developed a web application for food delivery system in wordpress where 
customers can order food online with paypal payment gateway.  

 Worked and maintained wordpress projects 
 Led the development of the company's new website structure, resulting in a 

more modular system, reducing maintenance time and costs by 25%. 
 Assisted with interview and hiring process for new team members 
 Provided support and beneficial advice to clients 

  

WEB DEVELOPER  

 

   TECHNORIYA BIZ-E-SOLN (03/2016 TO 09/2016) 

 
 Developed HTML responsive websites 
 Migrated multi-page user interface into a single page app, improving 

customer engagement by 10% 
 Developed compatible user interface functionality using Jquery 
 Worked as a team leader 
 Maintained company's website and using own knowledge and experience to 



resolved any problematic issues 
 Provided web support and beneficial advice to clients 

 

 

PHP DEVELOPER INTERN 

 
    TECHVULCAN (12/2014 TO 06/2015) 

 
 Developed a module for creating email template using jquery and javascript 

and email delivery system to send template to various customers at a time 
using PHP. To make it easier for the client by adding drag and drop option. 

Clients can easily understand the functionality as the application module is 

user friendly. By using this application module client can send the email 

template to their existing and new customers without any hassle. 
 
 


